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Abstract 

 

Reservoir Sedimentation reduces the utilization capacity of water reservoirs. 

Reservoir sedimentation and the consequent loss of storage affect water 

availability and the operation schedules. Assessing the reservoir water 

capacity is generally done by government regulators once in five years. 

Conventionally, topographic or hydrographical surveys are done to assess 

revised capacity of water reservoirs. Now a day’s remote sensing based water 

spread area surveys are increasingly used to get reservoir re-capacity and then 

assess sedimentation rate and life of reservoirs. The importance of using, 

through websites data, water spread area contours for assessing reservoir water 

use between two time periods satellite overpasses is emphasized in this paper.  

A water balance approach is used at a multi-purpose project’s water reservoir 

site making use of water spread area contours obtained by digital image 

processing on satellite data. This paved way for assessing feasibly available 

water volume between two satellite overpasses and compared well with 

aggregated field based data. The revisit capability of past/existing satellites in 

orbit to look at multipurpose water reservoirs can be less than fifteen days. 
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This paper has established the utility of satellite data based water contours 

needed for real time monitoring of main system water in an irrigation project.  

 

Keywords: satellite water spread area contours, global datasets, digital image 

processing, reservoir water use monitoring, main system management. 

 

 

1. Introduction 
Nearly 3200 major / medium dams and barrages had been constructed in India by the 

year 2012.[10] .Artificial impoundments result in basic changes in sediment regime of 

the river and result in deposition and scour in up and down stream respectively. It has 

now been observed that sediment deposit will spread throughout the reservoir 

reducing incremental capacity at all elevations. There is a need for augmenting the 

existing reservoir yields in partly silted up multipurpose reservoirs by efficient 

reservoir water releases, reuse and recycle. Depletion of storage in a reservoir on 

account of deposition of stream borne sediment poses many problems. Besides 

storage loss which is of much economic significance, there are planning and 

operational problems which require correct estimation of sediment deposit, its 

quantity and distribution in the entire body of the reservoir. The principal objectives 

of measurement of sedimentation in a reservoir are: (i) updating capacity chart for 

effective operation, (ii) collection of data for realistic project planning with respect to 

storage allocation, (iii) location of suitable areas for sediment extraction, outfall 

locations, economic implications and service expectancy, and identification of priority 

areas within the catchment from soil conservation point of view. [2] 

There are broadly two methods of reservoir sedimentation assessment of sedimented 

reservoirs in India. One is stream flow analysis, another is capacity survey. The 

conventional technique such as hydrographic survey and inflow-outflow approaches, 

for the estimation of capacity of a reservoir are cumbersome, time consuming, 

expensive and involve more man power. Either topographic or hydrographical 

surveys are done to assess revised capacity of water reservoirs. These surveys are time 

consuming and have their own limitations. Topographic surveys plotting which takes 

place at the end of a certain time period, say fifteen days to two months have many 

errors of closure to reconcile. This is because of practical problems of several teams 

handling the survey and quick sand conditions along the shores / rims of water 

reservoir and non-availability of range pillars for calibration. In Hydrographical 

surveys the equipment needs to be carried / transported to reservoir sites and  the 

boats stability in sighting survey rods/ bars and the requirement of 50 meter grid 

elevation points  for putting into capacity estimation models is a  bottleneck, many a 

times.   Aerial surveys are costly. In this scenario the remote sensing based surveys 

from satellite heights are a panacea. They are cost effective. Many satellites are in the 

orbit. The revisit capability of satellites in orbit enables one to get satellite based 

water spread area contours once in 22 days or 15 days. Global datasets of satellite 

based water spread area contours are a boon to do performance analysis of several 

reservoirs in a river basin. An alternate to conventional methods, remote sensing 

technique provides cost and time effective estimation of the live capacity of a 
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reservoir. In the conventional method of capacity surveys, conventional equipment 

like theodolite, level, sextant, rangefinder, sounding rods, eco sounders, current meter, 

motor boat etc., are employed. Predetermined cross-sections are marked by 

constructing range monuments on either side of the bank. Terrestrial topographic 

surveys as well as Hydrographical surveys are carried out along these range lines. 

 Main System Management (MSM): In the MSM, the physical storage that is 

actually/feasibly available during any periods of reservoir operation should be used 

for practical political economy. Practical political economy here, it means, whether all 

farmers can gain, including trade-offs between quantity of water and quality 

(reliability, dependability, adequacy, uniformity and in time) of its supply to farmers. 

There should be a good enabling technology for communication and control of 

reservoir operations in different time periods so that scheduling and delivery in the 

main canals take place effectively. This leads to efficient main system management.  

 

 

2. Remote Sensing Based Surveys for Assessing Reservoir Water 
Reservoir sedimentation survey by using remote sensing technique is essentially 

based on mapping of water spread areas at the time of satellite overpass. Reduction in 

capacity of reservoir at different levels is depicted by an assumption that there is 

reduction in water spread area at different water levels because of sediments. The 

water spread areas measured from the satellite imageries are used to calculate the 

value of water stored between different levels.   

The basic premise is to find out the water-spread area (WSA) from satellite data for 

different water levels between MDDL (Minimum Draw down Level) and FRL (Full 

Reservoir Level). The difference between areal spread of water between current year 

and earlier years is the areal extent of silting at these levels. The field survey based 

water spread areas (obtained by conventional means of topographic and 

hydrographical surveys) at different elevations during reservoir construction period 

and remote sensing based water spread areas of that period (of course remote sensing  

data and validation  may not be available for construction period) are same. It uses the 

fact that water-spread area of the reservoir reduces with the sedimentation at different 

levels.  The current year data from remote sensing is used to estimate the capacity of 

reservoir using methodology as depicted in Fig.1 .Multi-date satellite remote sensing 

data provide information on elevation contours, in the form of water spread area at 

different water levels of a reservoir. Water spread area thus interpreted from the 

satellite data is used as an input in a simple volume estimation formula to calculate 

the capacity of the reservoir. Such works have been reported by Vibulsresth (1988) 

for Ubolratana reservoir [9] in Thailand, Manavalan (1990) for Malaprabha reservoir 

[5] in India ,  Goel (2002) for Bargi reservoir [1]  in India ,Peng (2006) for the 

Fegman reservoir  [7] in China . The recent developments in the field of 

sedimentation survey comprises use of IBS (Integrated Bathymetric Surveys) 

consisting of digital echo sounder, DGPS for accurate positioning, computer and 

software for collecting data and analysis of data. Using Navisoft and Surfer software 

the sedimentation survey becomes easy, accurate and time saving. It also provides 

pictorial presentation of contour map and bottom morphology of the reservoir.[6] In 
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order to make water spread area estimates more accurate advanced digital image 

processing techniques are being used by Jeyakanthan VS ( 2013) for arriving at water 

spread area contours , say for example using Linear Spectral Mixture Analysis [4] 

techniques.  

The revised capacities of reservoir is generally, so far, used to estimate the rate of 

sedimentation and the remaining useful life of the reservoir [8]    

In another study, the basic premise was to treat the remote sensing based water spread 

area and field based water spread area measurements as independent datasets and then 

calculating the water volumes between different water elevations. These water 

volumes are treated with other hydrologic variables like inflows into the reservoir, 

canal and river outflows from the reservoir, evaporation and precipitation over the 

reservoir and water balance is carried out. The end of the rabi /summer season water 

in the upstream reservoirs will be just around dead storage capacity.[3] This approach 

provides us with water volumes in different satellite overpass dates over the reservoir 

which is physically feasibly available. This helps in main system management 

through better reservoir water scheduling from main canals. Hence reservoir water use 

within an irrigation season can be understood to arrive at reservoir performance 

parameters, when several years of satellite data are made available.  

 
Figure 1: Flow chart depicting methodology for reservoir capacity estimation 
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The global datasets which are freely downloadable from USGS websites or 

LANDSAT legacy datasets or Bhuvan websites can be easily made use of for getting 

water spread area contours and using them for knowing physically available reservoir 

water use.  

In this paper the methodology of using global datasets on reservoir water spread areas 

over a medium irrigation project, KRS Project, Mysore and subsequent utilisation of 

water volumes for carrying out water balance within one irrigation season is 

highlighted. 

The main system management  

 

3. Global Datasets for Reservoir Water Spread area Estimates: 
The following USGS websites for free data downloads were registered for project 

purposes. Sites currently using the Registration Services are 

Earth Explorer:  (http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov). USGS Global Visualisation Viewer 

(GIoS):  (http://glovis.usgs.gov). 

CRSSP-Imagery-Derived-Requirements-CIDR-(http://hddsexplorer.usgs.gov/) 

Hazards Data Distribution System (HDDS): (http://hddsexplorer.usgs.gov/) 

 

In the website enter search criteria as latitude longitude of KRS reservoir and its 

command area (as total study area) was given. The cloud cover for a scene given is 

forty percent. The study area covers 25 percent of a full scene most of the times in 

data frames provided by Earth Explorer.. The scenes were browsed and downloaded 

to obtain tiff images. In all, for one irrigation season a minimum of five images were 

deemed as useful for water balancing. Three irrigation seasons were used for water 

balancing with this criterion.  

The latest geo-registered (June 06 2014) image was downloaded as reference image 

from latest Landsat series data (freely available in website of Landsat).  

The following procedures for processing downloaded data for reservoir water spread 

area contours is developed using Image Processing / Arc GIS Packages 

 Georeferencing an Image / raster in Arc Map 

 Cropping an image in ERDAS 

 Creating shape file of WSA  

 Georeferencing the Vector in Arc-Map 

 Checking and Calculating area in Arc Map  

 

Link to tutorials on image processing / cropping etc can be found in 

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCK-8Ky7ZiohkOrHpe6EM1Lw. These are made 

use of with certain modifications here and there. 

 

The water volume estimates are calculated from satellite WSA between different 

levels of reservoir on satellite over pass days over the study area. The water balance 

table is completed by inputting these space based inputs and field inputs on reservoir 

levels , field water volumes (as per old project data) , field WSA ,     etc.  

          

http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
http://glovis.usgs.gov/
http://hddsexplorer.usgs.gov/
http://hddsexplorer.usgs.gov/
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCK-8Ky7ZiohkOrHpe6EM1Lw
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The water accounting water balance tables for the year 2006-07 Irrigation Year and 

2007-08 Irrigation years are given in Tables 1 and Table 2 below. In Tables, DOP 

means date of pass and WSA means water spread area. 

 

The water spread area are obtained in Arc  Map  in units of million meter square 

(Mm2 ), Capacity in million meter cube ( Mm3) , canal inflow and outflow ( through 

canal discharges) are given in million meter cube ( Mm3 ), sediment storage and net 

flow minus outflow are given in million meter cube ( Mm3 ) units. Though water level 

is given in feet, appropriate conversions are carried out to obtain height difference 

between water levels as existing on dates of satellite over pass.  

 

Table 1: Water Balancing as Per Satellite Data 2006- 2007 
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Table 2: Water Balancing as Per Satellite Data 2007- 2008 

 

 

4. Discussions and Conclusions:  
Though several methods exist for calculating capacities of sedimented reservoirs 

including remote sensing and image processing , most of them are used for calculating 

the sedimentation amount and rate of sedimentation which has a bearing  mostly on 

removal / flushing of sediments from the reservoir live storage area. The remaining 

life of reservoir is being given at the end of survey. However very few reservoir 

sediment analyses (recapacity) are carried out to arrive at the useful operation of the   

reservoir in an irrigation season / year as is done in this study. The variation in 

amount of net storages available in the reservoir throughout an irrigation year ( for 

two years it is demonstrated here ) using remote sensing inputs  and conventional field 

based inputs  are less than five percent  and can be effectively used for reservoir  

water accounts in reservoir operations .This helps in assessing Main System 

Management of multipurpose reservoir projects .   This is true even in case of 

Cauvery river flows which is a regime river and having as much as only 0.04 percent 

of annual reservoir sedimentation rate.  
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The conclusions drawn from this study are: 

1. In interstate river basin reservoirs, water availability within an irrigation 

season, the use of the remote sensing data provided by polar orbiting satellites 

enables a transparent method of water account even within an irrigation year.  

2. Internationally the satellite operators started providing real time data on 

websites as free downloads. This has helped in utilising the data for reservoir 

water spread areas, possibly in real time, for e-accounting of such a precious 

resource as water stored behind a reservoir.   

3. The reservoir water available between two dates of satellite over passes can be 

used in MSM (main system management) of multipurpose projects.  

4. This type of water accounting, done by using legacy datasets (global datasets), 

if done for many years (say four or five years) , it helps in calculating the 

reservoir performance assessments . 
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